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ABST RACT. A central foc us of the dialogue in nort hern treaty negoti ati ons (Treaties Eight, Nine, Ten,
and Eleven) in Canada was the deb ate over continued Abori gin al access to fish and gam e reso urces.
Whi le Indians often received assurances during th e trea ty negotiations that th eir h unting and fishing
act ivities would not be advers ely affected by th eir en try into tr eaty, th e provincial and fed eral govern
ments oft en ign ored th ose promises and went ab out th e process of developing and implem enting fish
and gam e regulati ons that limited Aboriginal acc ess to northern resources. Using Saska tch ewan as a
case stu dy, this article exami ne s th e specific p rocess by which, in direct co ntradictio n of treaty promis
es made at th e turn of the ce ntury, th e fed eral and provincial govern men ts went about th e business of
justifying th e enforce me n t of fish and game regulations, while ignoring traditional cyclical patterns of
resource use which had sus tain ed Native people in th e region befor e th e arri val of non-Native , com
mercial, and sport interests.

SOMMAlRE . Un point central des negotiations pour les traites du nord can adi en (Traites huit, neuf,
d ix et onze) fut Ie debat su r la continuation de l'acces aux ressources en po isson et gibi er po ur les
autochtones. Tandis que les Ind ie ns etaient assures au cours des negotiations qu e leurs activites de chas
se et de pech e ne seraient pas affec tees par Ie processus de tra ite, les go uverneme n ts provincial et
fede ra l ne tenaient souvent pas co m pte de ces p ro messes et entrepre naie n t de developper et de mettre
en place des regulations qu i limita ien t l'acces autochtone aux ressources du nord. Le present article
pren d la Saskatchewan comme etude de cas et examine Ie processus specifique par leq uel les go u
vernements federal et provincial, en contradiction directe avec les promesses faites au debut du
vingti em e siecle.justifie rent l'applica tio n des regulations sur la chasse e t la pech e en ne ten ant auc un
compte des cycle s traditionnels d 'utilisation des ressources, qui avaien t assu re la survi e des au toch tones
de la region avant l'arrivee des interets commerciaux et sportifs des non -aut ochtones.

Ch ief William Apisis was worrie d . "We beg the gove rnmen t," Apisis pl eaded with
treaty co mmissio ner T h omas Borthwick during the 1908 annuity paymen t, "no t to
impose any laws upon us which would in ter fere with our hunting, fish ing, and trap
ping. We are simply asking the p rivilege of hunting, fishing, an d tra pping as he re
tofore."lJust two years earlier Ap isis had been assured during the Treaty Ten nego
tiations that the government would not in ter fe re with the way oflife of his people,
the English Rive r band." Then, in 1907 , Saskatchewan passed the first substantial
revision to the te rritorial game act, and in doing so, signaled th e beginning of
provincial invo lvement in game regulation."Apisis' fea rs were co nsequen tly not ill
fou nded . With in a few yea rs , Ottawa and the pro vin cial government would ac tively
interfere wit h the most central aspect of northern Aboriginal society-their re la
tio nsh ip to the land and its myriad resources.
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As the Cree and Dene so eloquently told the Treaty Ten commissioners, access
to the fur, fish and game resources of Saskatchewan's north was of the utmost
importance to their survival. In contrast to federal hopes that commercial agricul
ture could be maintained as far north as 60°, the Indians had a more realistic
understanding of what would sustain them" For northern bands, access to
resources was not merely a commercial, aesthetic, or economic concern; it was
instead a challenge of life or death. They also knew what the resources could bear
in terms of subsistence harvest. While in some cases they pushed resources, name
ly fur-bearing species, to the limits of extinction, more often they worked and
planned carefully to protect the fish and game species upon which they relied."
And Indians never relied on any single aspect of the area's natural resources, but
rather balanced their existence on a variety of hunting, fishing, trapping, and gath
ering activities." This is precisely why, when federal, provincial, and other non
Indian interests focused on Saskatchewan's north in the first decades of the twen 
tieth century, Indians argued out of necessity that resources must be protected in
their own interest, and whenever possible for their own use. After all,
Saskatchewan's northern Cree and Dene population continued to make their liv
ing by traditional hunting and fishing pursuits. Sadly, however, provincial and fed
eral governments went about regulating northern resources in their own interest
with little regard for the Indian population.

New initiatives in game protection in western Canada were not purely a twenti
eth century design, but were rather the descendant of prior nineteenth century
activity. As Saskatchewan was carved out of the North-West Territories, so too were
its game laws. Manitoba took the lead in passing legislation limiting open seasons
on many big game and game bird species in 1890. The legislation also restricted
Indians to the same seasons and bag limits, allowing them to hunt for food in the
closed seasons only within the boundaries of their limited reserves. Section nine
teen of the Manitoba game bill established that the act shall not apply to Indians
within the limits of their reserve with regard to any animals or birds killed at any
period of the year for their own use only and not for purposes of sale or traffic.'
Four years later, the federal government passed the Unorganized Territories' Game
Preservation Act. The specific parts of the legislation which excluded Indians from
many of the act's provisions were hotly contested." During the bill's first reading,
one member charged that Indians living in the boreal forest and more distant bar
ren grounds killed large numbers of animals through sheer love of slaughter. The
belief persisted that" [t] he most destructive element ... in that country is the
Indians themselves." This attitude was supported by individuals and organizations
interested in protecting wildlife populations for sport-hunting purposes. After all,
sport hunters viewed the Indians as engaging in a wholesale and senseless destruc
tion of our best and most valuable game." Nonetheless, Indians were exempt from
most of the act's restrictions since the specific intent of the legislation remained to
protect game populations as a food supply for the Indian population of the unorga
nized portions of the North-West Territories.

The 1894 Game Preservation Act did not represent a comprehensive change in
attitude concerning western game populations, but rather sought to protect cer
tain, otherwise threatened, species like bison and other big game animals." Even
so, the first conviction under the act came against the very people it purported to
protect when avo Indians were brought to court in Fort Smith for killing a wood
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buffalo ." This was an omen of things to come as the new province of Saskatchewan
took over the business of enacting, administering, and enforcing game laws. But
deciding whether or not to apply game laws to Indians, regardless of treaty provi
sions or the terminology oflegislation, remained the business of the Indian office. "

Hayter Reed , assistant Indian commissioner for the North-West Territories, was
concerned with balancing the needs of Indian peoples in the West with the danger
of dwindling game populations. But instead of pointing to subsistence hunting as
the cause of dwindling game herds, he saw another problem. In keeping with his
overwhelming desire to save money, Reed suggested that Indians and the North
West Mounted Police be employed to keep "American zeal hunters" out of the
Territories altogether," In his estimation, the decline of fish and game was the
result of sport, not subsistence hunting. He also was worried about the cost of sup
porting northern Indians should they not be able to hunt and fish for a living. Even
though his comments focused on the southern portion of the territories, he saw
the necessity of game regulation for all parts of the region. He worried that govern
ment regulation might not recognize the difference between subsistence and sport
hunting in northern Canada. If laws were universally applied, Reed feared that
restricting Indians to their reserves during the closed seasons, as was often sug
gested, would spell disaster. The size and location of reserves, if they existed at all,
were not sufficient to sustain Indians in their hunting and fishing pursuits. The
region's inspector of Indian agencies supported Reed. When several Indians were
charged with violations of the 1894 game legislation, the inspector wrote to G.
Powell, under-secretary of state, indicating that it was pointless to confine Indians
to their reserves during the closed seasons. They continued to hunt off-reserve and
complained bitterly whenever they were prohibited from hunting. "

The Hudson's Bay Company (H BC) actually helped the government reach
some co nsensus on when and where fish and game laws should be enforced on
Indian bands . The 1894 game preservation bill was submitted to the HBC for sug
gestions on the regulation of certain species and on closed seasons. The HBC was,
the Cree and Dene excepted, the closest th ing to an expert on fur-bearing and big
game animals in the north. In an attempt to reduce the impact of the legis lation
on the Indian population in the region, the HBC supported the provisio n that
allowe d Indians to hun t fo r food in the closed seasons." Like the Indian agents fur
ther south, th e HB C understood the financ ial implications of poor or restricted
hunts. The HBC would have to supply costly relief in the even t of adve rse hunting
restrictions . By the 1890s, the federa l gove rnment was facing increased costs of sup
plying relief to Indians in regions where th e buffalo had been destroye d and com
mercial agricu lture was not successful." The government was also concerned with
the expense of supporting Indians who were prevented from hunting for food.
Noth ing was said about a way of life; the government viewed the protected animals
as littl e more th an cost-savings on th e hoof, wing, or fin .

Even though the 1894 Game Preservation Act was design ed to ensure that
Indians co uld engage in subsis tence activity in the north, th e legislation included
some implicit restri ctions on Indian hunting. " Wh ile section eigh t of the act
allowed Indians to hunt most big game animals for subsistence purposes in closed
seasons, sec tion twelve effectively prohibited them (and o thers as well) fro m engag
ing in market hunting or selling for profit th e animal products of the ir hunting ef
for ts. The Indian Departmen t also chose to apply game laws to all In dians in the
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Saskatchewan and Assiniboia districts, beginning 1 January 1894. 19 Less than ten
years later, the Department of Indian Affairs moved the boundary of applicability
further north. Canada was developing a clear pattern of applying game laws to
Indians." The Cold Lake band, signatories to Treaty Eight in 1899, were brought
under the game act in 1903 .2 1 The James Smith and Cumberland bands near Fort
a la Corne were also to be regulated as so many sport hunters, even though they
hunted for food. Members of the Nut Lake and Fishing Lake bands were also chal
lenged in their subsistence activities when they were reported to be killing game
out of season, even though nothing more than hearsay or the slightest circumstan
tial evidence could be found."

When Saskatchewan became a province in 1905,jurisdiction over the wealth of
natural resources was retained by the federal government for the purposes of
Canada until 1930. 23 The primary intention of the federal government in the reten
tion of natural resources was to make it easier for the Crown to facilitate settlement
in the West. 24 Control of fur-bearing and game animals was consequently trans
ferred to provincial authority in 1905. In short, the federal government retained
control over that which it believed was valuable, and turned the rest over to provin
cial control. The provincial government quickly realized the value of fur and game
resources and amended the earlier federal Game Ordinance of the North-West
Territories to suit its own needs in 1907. 25

Whereas earlier versions of territorial game laws, most notably the 1894 act,
exempted Indians, subsequent modifications to game legislation left the applica
tion of game laws to Indians to the discretion of the Department of Indian Affairs.
The result was a two-tiered system of law to be applied as the department saw fit ."
What the government sought with this two-tiered strategy was to create a system
whereby Indians could be prohibited from hunting in the southern parts of the
province, while those in the north would be allowed to continue to hunt." But this
multi-layered administration of fish and game laws was confusing for both Indians
and governments. Not only did governments involved do a poor job of articulating
laws and responsibilities to their own resource-managing agencies, but the fish and
game guardians often viewed Indian hunting and fishing methods as a wanton
slaughter and pursued them vigorously. Indians in the north, meanwhile, often did
not know when they might be arrested for hunting or fishing outside of govern
ment-approved seasons.

Few policy makers in Ottawa or Regina took Native concerns seriously, even
though all involved knew what the Cree and Dene of northern Saskatchewan want
ed and needed. Interested in calculating the dollar values of Native hunting and
fishing, WJ. Chisholm, inspector ofIndian agencies, pointed out in 1902 that most
northern Indians "engage in these pursuits to [the] extent that the aggregate result
is considerable, and for the year represented a value of $139,366, an advance of
$27,482 over last year's total.'?" Chisholm explained that the Cree and Dene were
"hardy hunters" and made their living by fishing and trapping as well. He added
that "the deep, clear lakes and their connecting streams abound in fish of the best
quality."29 Instead of protecting these resources in the Indians' interest, however,
both Ottawa and Regina favoured schemes which ultimately compromised Indian
subsistence patterns. Expanding commercial access, often while compromising
Native access to the northern fishery was of the utmost importance for Ottawa, at
least in the years prior to the transfer of natural resources."
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Encouraging direct non-Indian commercial invo lvement in the rap idly devel
oping commercial fishery was justified on the grounds that the Ind ians were
hunters and trappers, and were not interested in the fishery. In a report from the
RCMP detachment at Sto ny Rapids, in the northernmost region of the province,
Corporal H.W. Stallworthy claimed that since the Indi ans were "caribou eaters" and
only ate fish when "absolutely necessary," it was acceptable for commercial indus
try to continue unfettered in the area." But in reality, Stallworthy di d not u nder
stand the cyclical harvesting activities of the Denesuline." All Stallworthy saw and
reported on from his post at Stony Rapids were the activities of local bands when
they traveled through his district. While the caribou migrations were certainly
important to the Denesuline, and hunting was their most visible activity, they still
relied on the fishery each spring and fall. In essence, Sta llworthy tried to consign
the needs of the northern Indians to a single-source subsistence economy. This
ignored the traditional patterns of existence in the north. The Fond du Lac
Denesuline band often traveled back and forth on both sides of the sixtieth paral
lel wh ile fishi ng and hunting the caribou. In those travels, fish formed a substan
tial part of their diet in all seasons." Nonetheless, it was only the odd lake here and
there that would be protected in favour of the Indians and their subsistence fish 
ing; the majority oflakes, especially where abundant fish populations existed, were
reserved for commercial purposes."

Supervisor of Fisheries, R.T. Rodd , agreed with Stallworthy. The problem, as
Rodd saw it, was that the Indians were "too lazy to fish more than what is absolute
ly necessary at a time." As well, Rodd complained that Indians "do not look
ahead.'?" Evidently, Rodd had forgotten that since 1917, Indians had been pre
vented from legally drying and storing fish for the winter," Nonetheless, the racist
concept of Indian laziness was used to criticize Indians who were not taking full
advantage of the fishery, even though the law prevented them from doing SO.37

When the Indians openly complained of being restricted as to where they could
and could not fish throughout the 1920s and 1930s, Rodd proclaimed that they
were not so restricted. Deputy minister of Fisheries WJ.E. Casey corrected Rodd,
adding that restriction did take place "for commercial purposes.'?" The fishery
supervisor further suggested that missionary reports and accounts of Indian agents
were often exaggerated: 'They don't know the conditions," Rod d complained in
defence of the policies related to fish management. Better twine and tighter nets
were what the Indians needed from Rodd's perspective."

By the 1930s, northern fish stocks in many lakes were showing grave signs of
decline. The commercial catch on Churchill Lake dropped by more than halffrom
just two years earlier, even though more and more men worked the lake each year.
It further declined from 500,000 pounds in 1937 to under 200,000 pounds two
years later. This followed a relatively steady increase in harvest weight since 1932"°
On the other side of the province, the lakes around Pelican Narrows were also suf
fering. Even relative outsiders realized the troubles caused by the commercial fish 
ery. P.G. Downes, one of the many gentlemen-explorers who ventured north in the
late I930s in search of wilderness and adventure, mused that "it had always seemed
strange that, with the thousands of lakes avai lable, destructive commercial fish ing
should be allowed upon lakes where large bands of Indians by custom and neces
sity congregate.""

Management, or rather mismanagement, of the fishery changed littl e from its
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federal heritage during the 1920s.'2 For Regina, the most important aspect in the
fishery was the economic value of the resource. Indians in northern Saskatchewan
were generally ignored when it came to co mmercial interests in one of their most
valuable natural resources. In a review of Saskatchewan's fishery shortly after World
War II, p rovin cial investigators fo und that un til recen tly "those administering the
fisheries failed to adopt a policy which would guarantee a sound and practica l basis
for the future .":" Even though they were speaking to a commercial future, the
absence of management seriously affected Indian interests as well. The concept of
sustained yield had little or no place in the fishery until the postwar years.
Commercial interests were the driving force in the fishery, and Indians were not
allowed to compete with such interests during the 1930s.44

The growing non-Indian population also worked to shape the nature of the
fishery during the 1930s. The gradual increase of sport-fishing during the sum
mers in some regions had a negative impact on Indian interests. In the areas near
Cold and Canoe lakes in the southwest portion of the Treaty Ten area, straddling
the Saskatchewan-Alberta border, a growing tourist industry took precedence over
the Indian need for food. Since the mid-1920s, Cold Lake was favoured by anglers
for its lake trout. Almost 100,000 pounds of lake trout were taken by sport anglers
during a single season. By the late 1930s, hundreds of anglers tried the lake during
the summers, some from as far away as California, in search of sport." In the inter
est of the sport anglers, one provincial game guardian even suggested that the
Indians be forbidden to fish certain lakes during the "tourist season." It was better,
the game guardian suggested, if the Indians were "compelled" to go further than
was their custom in search of food." The growing non-Indian population in the
region consequently had a tremendous impact on both the Indian people and
resources of the north.

During the same period, Regina was concerned with increasing the fur royalties
trapping produced, as well as "protecting" game animals in the interest of sport
hunters. And the provincial government actively worked to regulate and limit
hunting activity. Even so, the main difference between hunting and fishing was not
only the location of the regulating authority, but the specific nature of that regu
lation. Federal fishing regulations were aimed more at establishing a commercial
market, with no real concern for the future quality of the resource. To the contrary,
provincial hunting regulations were aimed at preserving the various game species
of the region. This included a concerted attempt to eliminate what many non
Indians believed to be the "wholesale slaughter" of game resources by Indian peo
ple, even though evidence of that slaughter could never be found." Game regula
tions never fully addressed the possibility that the marked decline of game
resources in the north was directly attributable to changing demographic patterns
in the region .

Game guardians, a relatively new feature in the north, instilled fear in many
Indians. In 1914, Samuel Wolf of the Muskeg Lake band wrote the Indian Affairs
office stating that

we can not do any hunting for the fear of the game guards. They forbid
us to do any trapping on the rat heeps and do any kind of hunting for our
own use. We are told that if we are caught trapping on the rat heeps that
we are to pay a fine of $50.00 or be imprisoned."
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J.D. McLean in the Indian office responded that

it was the intention when [Wolfs] Treaty was entered into that the
Indians should be subject to the game laws that would from time to time
be enacted; and it has always been held that those laws which protect the
game and prevent its extermination are of special benefit to the Indians
to whom its preservation is of such vital importance."

The situation for northern Indians took a turn for the worse after World War I
when the Indian office introduced a new regulation in 1919

that, in view of the destruction of game illegally by Indians of the various
western provinces, the Dominion Government be urged to co-operate in
the enforcement of game laws in this particular respect, and more espe
cially in the provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and British Columbia, by
means of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police or other special officers in
districts where damage to game by Indians most frequently occurs."

The Saskatchewan game branch was wholeheartedly behind this initiative. Game
guardians like Fred Bradshaw openly contested the Indian office's previously sym
pathetic view of the issue." Within a few years, the northern regions had more
provincial game guardians and police officers than any other part of the province."
Seventeen provincial police constables were posted in the Prince Albert district,
while cities like Regina and Saskatoon kept only ten and twelve, respectively.
Detachments reporting to Prince Albert included northern posts in lie ala Crosse,
Big River, Fond du Lac, Lac La Ronge, Onion Lake, and Meadow Lake." This rig
orous provincial approach to fish, fur, and game law enforcement during the 1920s
had the support of Clifford Sifton, former minister of the Interior and superinten
dent general ofIndian Affairs in Wilfrid Laurier's cabinet. Although many thought
current laws too harsh, Sifton warned against relaxing laws

at this critical time when the proper effect of the laws was just being felt.
The chief cause of the depletion of wildlife has been the absence of game
laws or the laxity of their enforcement. The struggle has been uphill work,
but owing to the attitude of the real sportsmen, as opposed to the market
hunters and "game hogs," and of the public generally, progress has been
made."

That "progress" often came at the expense of subsistence activity, and the Cree and
Dene of the Treaty Ten area were not to be exempted from the dragnet of game
laws enforced in northern Saskatchewan. Beginning in 1919, Indian people in the
Treaty Ten area became fully subject to provincial game laws, seasons, and bag lim
its. In 1919, the Department ofIndian Affairs issued a public notice stating that

the laws respecting the protection of game in force in the Provinces of
Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan shall apply respectively to all
Indians and Indian Reserves within the said Provinces, except to the
Indians and reserves situated in those portions of the Provinces ofAlberta
and Saskatchewan comprised within what is known as Treaty No. 8.55

Since the territorial era, there had been a steady northward progression of the gen
eral application of fish and game laws to Treaty Indians and their activities (Figure
1) . The problem was that the game branch cared little about Indians ' concerns
with this interference in their way of life.

The Cree and Dene were often caught in the middle between virtually
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untrained, and often overzealous, game guardians and a growing local population
who hunted for sport and subsistence. Both blamed Indians for declining game
stocks. Andrew Holmes, a game branch supervisor, sided with the sport hunters
who complained of the injustice done to game animals by Indians. In his report,
Holmes justified his investigations into Indian activities by stating that

as the law stands, the Indian has no more rights than the white man, only
that he does not need to buy a licence, all he requires is to have his Treaty
Ticket with him and the agent's certificate. A great deal of illegal slaugh
ter of big game has been done in the past by the Indian, and numerous
complaints were received by big game hunters, who found ample evi
dence of such violations in the bush when hunting during the open sea
son. It was very aggravating to the hunter to find the head of a fine bull
moose or elk , as the case might be, and sometimes several heads of both
sexes have been found together, showing that a considerable number of
animals had been killed by the same party. "

This drove the game branch mad, as they believed the only use of big game animals
should be for sport hunting."

What Holmes overlooked, however, was that Indians were hunting for subsis
tence, not profit or trophies. Heads and antlers meant little to the Indians. While
Holmes could sympathize with the sport hunters' tears over a rotting trophy rack,
he could not bring himself to understand the Indian need for food, although he
did confess that "in the more northern part of the province where the Indian has
little else than hunting, trapping and fishing to depend upon for a living, the Game
Branch does not interfere with him so long as he does not wantonly destroy game,
and makes good use of that secured.?" Still, that same year Holmes happily attend
ed the trial of several northern Indians who were convicted of violating provincial
game laws and was pleased to see them convicted. He was thankful, however, that
they were fined only costs." He argued that

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Regina, is in full sympathy with the
Game Department in its efforts to control the Indian in regard to game
protection, and has done much to prevent their hunting in the fall when
so much damage was done in the past, recognizing that the department
is anxious to educate the Indian to the fact that game preservation is as
much in his as in the white man's interest. There is a certain amount of
sympathy for the Indian among our best sportsmen, and they are the last
to wish him to be harshly dealt with, but at the same tim e they recognize
the fact that he must be controlled if game is to be preserved."

Unfortunately, the sympathies Holmes or sport hunters harboured for Indians
were lost by the time game guardians or police enforced laws in the north.

The year after Holmes' report condemning Indians for their hunting activity,
1.0. Newton, one of his charges, added that

Indians appear to be respecting the game laws very well this season. I have
had many of them come to me and ask for a permit to hunt and trap in
open season. There was only one case where I had to check up on an
Indian for trapping rats out of season. I pointed out to him that he was
doing wrong and he promised that he would never trap again in close
[sic] season. I believe my pointing out to the Indian that it is wrong to take
fur of unprime quality they will get to understand and that we will have
very little trouble with them in the future."
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Newto n was pleased with h imself for "educating" the Indians. What neither
Holmes nor Newton realized was that the Indians knew well what answers to give
when hassled by game guardians about their activities in the north. Simple agree
ment was easier and safer than arguing about treaty rights, for whenever they did
argue with the game branch , the response was the same-more charges and more
arrests. Holmes believed that if Indians were not punished fro m time to time, "all
control" would be lost over th em ." Sport hun ters in the region felt the same way,"

What was most confusing to the Indian population was that the most basic
intent of the game branch 's conservation efforts-to protect game stocks-was not
in congruen t with their own interest. The Cree and Dene believed in the need for
conservation; theyjust could not understand how their ac tivities violated provincial
conservation efforts. After all, there were well-established customs for dealing with
individuals who did not obey the traditional conservation laws. Looking back on his
own hunting experience in the 1960s, Isidore Toby Campbell, grandson of Raphael
Bedshidekkge, who was the chief representing the Clear Lake band in Treaty Ten,
was publicly admonished for shooting some baby ducks after he killed a moose ear
lier in the day. For 26 years after killing the ducks, Campbell faced unsuccessful
moose hunts and was forced to get moose meat from other hunters in his com
munity. Campbell believed that his lack of success was directly related to his lack of
respect for the ducks."

The nature of the Indian self-regulation model included access in times of need
and restraint in times of plenty. Joe McCallum from Pelican Narrows explained that
"many times I have killed a moose. Many times, over in the Reindeer River, it was
very good. When we were fishing over there, we used to see a moose every day, but
we didn't kill them all the time.?" This restraint was based on the fact that the land
provided a certain sense of security "in knowing that the land, the river, and its
beauty and resources are there.?" The land thus provided security, then as now, in
difficult times." Northern Saskatchewan's Cree and Dene people clearly and pow
erfully articulated their concern that government interference in their way of life
would lead to a reduced standard of living. As well, they knew resources in the
north were fragile, valuable , and often scarce.

By entering into treaty, Indian peoples in northern Saskatchewan hoped to
decrease their dependence on specific fish and game species when nature
required. Government support would help carry them through lean years. The rest
of the time, they would continue to rely on the fur, fish, and game resources of the
region. They sought the best possible situation, and for a very short time in the
post-treaty years thought they had succeeded. They hoped the treaty would be an
extension of their relationship to the land and its resources. Government assis
tance was incorporated into their traditional and adaptive pattern of land and
resource use . Their relationship to the land remained unchanged from the pre
treaty years. But as Saskatchewan moved toward more complete control of its
northern resource base, Indian people found themselves threatened by increased
government involvement in the management of natural resources. This was pre
cisely the case in the 1930s and 1940s .

"I have a very sympathetic attitude toward our aborigines," George Spence
claimed in 1929.68 Spence, provincial min ister of Railways, Labour, and Industries,
was responding to a federal request to establish hunting preserves for Indians in
northern Saskatchewan. The provincial minister was prepared to work with the
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Indian Affairs office in order to "p rotect the interests of the Indians.'?" Those in ter
ests, Ottawa thought, might be best protected by setting up special hunting pre
serves for northern Saskatchewan's Cree and Dene population. But the province,
while sympathetic to the Indians' hunting needs, was concerned that the estab
lishment of any "special preserves" might reduce the land or resource base it could
exploit in the future . Regina wanted assurances that any such lands, if set aside
exclusively for Indians, came out of the federal responsibility. In fact, despite his
apparent sympathy for the plight of the Indians, Spence was "primarily concerned
in the conservation of wild life of the province.'?" The interests of the province
came first, the wildl ife second, and whenever they could be accommodated, the
Indians a distant third.

The 1930 Natural Resource Transfer Act (NRTA) did little to guarantee the
rights enumerated in earlier treaties, but merely assured the continuance of a frag
ile and worsening pattern of hand-to-mouth existence for Saskatchewan's northern
Indians. The Indians' hunting privi leges, in the north as elsewhere, were limited to
the lands where they had a "right of access .'?' Embodied in the legislation was the
unfolding concept that Indians should not use resources for their commercial
value . That value was to be protected for the province and other commercial inter
ests. Section twelve of the 1930 Saskatchewan Natural Resources Act (NRTA) read:

In order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance of the
supply of game and fish for their support and subsistence, Canada agrees
that the laws respecting game in force in the Province from time to time
shall apply to Indians within the boundaries thereof, provided, however,
that the said Indians shall have the right, which the Province hereby
assures them, of hunting, trapping and fishing game and fish for food at
all seasons of the year on all unoccupied Crown lands and on any other
lands to which the said Indians may have a right of access. "

As a result, Indians in northern Saskatchewan enjoyed only the most limited
licence-free hunting privileges, often only during the provincially sanctioned open
seasons. At other times during the year, game guardians and the police enforced
provincial game laws on both Treaty and Non-Treaty Indians whenever they ven
tured off their reserve. While the NRTA certainly mitigated some of the more
restrictive regulations placed on Indians more than a decade earlier, the ability or
freedom to hunt for food was meaningful only if there was enough fish and game
available to satisfy the needs of northern Indians. And in the face of declining fish
and game stocks throughout the 1930s, the legislation became an empty or pow
erless attempt to protect Indian access to fish and game.73

After acquiring control of its own natural resources, the provincial government
moved quickly to evaluate the northern situation with an eye on directing devel
opment of the region." One of the first efforts included a substantial expansion of
the provincial game branch." Part of this increase had to do with the fact that
provincial responsibilities were expanded from the pre-transfer era, but the
increased number of game guardians undoubtedly outstripped otherwise expanded
responsibilities. By 1933, the province retained the services of no fewer than 369
voluntary game guardians and at least 58 paid game guardians." Many of the paid
staff came from the ranks of prior fishery guardians and forest rangers. The game
branch of the Department of Natural Resources also employed former dominion
lan d surveyors and land inspectors." The number of positions had increased
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substantially from the late pre-transfer era when paid positions totaled seventeen,
only thirteen of whom ever ventured into the field." Many people supported more
provincial involvement in the "protection" of fish and game. And it is clear that
such involvement was needed, for reports throughout the decade clearly indicated
the decline of northern fish and game stocks." But a stronger, more professional
force of game officers actually did little to protect the quality of fish and game
resources. In fact, northern Indians were even worse off than they had been before,
largely because of the regulations imposed by the province.

Instructions given to new game guardians and others charged with enforcing
the Game Act did little to explain the relationship between the NRTA and Indian
access to fish and game resources." Most of the lim ited instructions provided to vol
untary and paid game guardians, as well as others like the RCMP, dealt with con
duct and image. They had little to do with understanding the north or its
resources, and least of all its people. The rules of conduct were clear: game
guardians were not to be "private detectives," but were now to announce their pres
ence at all times; undercover activity was certainly discouraged; and above all, a
1932 circular demanded that game guardians be polite and courteous, traits which
had evidently eluded the force in earlier years." The instructions they did receive
were thus a marked change from just a few years earlier when game guardians were
sent into the bush with virtually no direction save a copy of the Game Act and a
citation book." In short, it was expected that a courteous, polite, and well
groomed force would command the sober respect of people in the north by their
sheer presence." But image ultimately meant little in the north. An informal but
effective network of information often protected those intent on violating game
laws. In 1937, for example, game supervisor C.," '. Ilsley, and local game guardian
William Tunstead" flew to Besnard Lake on a tip that Butch Sanderson was trap
ping beaver out of the approved season. Although Sanderson was not present when
the officers arrived, Sanderson's wife invited the wardens to look around her
home. Ilsley and Tunstead were unable to find any illegal activity. Sanderson's wife
then told the two that John McKay and G. Miller warned her of the complaint; she
anticipated the arrival of the law and made sure the place was clean before they
arrived. The patrol, wrote Ilsley, was "very discouraging.''85 On the same patrol
Tunstead went looking for a Dene trapper who was allegedly destroying beaver
lodges in the Spear Lake area. Unable to find evidence of illegal activity while
reviewing the situation from the air, he went horne."

Perhaps the most creative, and saddest, example of Indians responding to
provincial interference occurred in 1938 when an "Indian . .. bent on illegally
shooting a moose," waited for a wolf to kill the moose before shooting the wolf.
Since the Indian hunter did not kill the moose, he could not be charged with a vio
lation of the Game Act. As well, he was able to claim the $10 bounty on the wolf."
The story was recounted as local humor in the provincial legislature, but nobody
seemed to realize its larger meaning. New restrictive laws, and the creation of game
preserves astride traditional hunting grounds, relegated Indians to the status of
carrion collectors. D.A. Hall, the member of Parliament for the Athabasca District,
found the story especially funny: "and it was a good moose, for I tasted some of it,"
he quipped to local reporters."

What was worse than the provincial government's intent in enforcing laws
against Indians was that many field officers employed by the game branch had no \

\
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idea how to deal with the northern Cree and Dene people. Ma ny of the new co n
servatio n force had only the foggiest sense of what Indians co uld and could not do
under section twelve of the NRTA. "Would you kindly supply me with a copy of the
Indian Act or treaty between the Indians & the Govt. & between the India ns & the
Hudsons Bay Company," wrote Thomas Pugh, a district ranger who had been in
the employ of the game branch for over ten years. Pugh continued with a lita ny of
other questions regarding general hunting and trapping rights." Three months
later, he queried the game branch with the same questions and again received no
reply." Yet, he was responsible for enforcing game laws against Indians and non
In d ians alike . It should come as no surprise, then, that laws were often enforced
upon Indians in spite of the NRTA, since it is lik ely most game guardians were sim
ply unaware of its provisions."

Far from defending Indian access to fish and game for food, the game branch
continued to entertain th e concept that the Indians th em selves were responsible
for the decline of the game stocks. Reports were replete with co m plain ts concern
ing Cree and Dene hunting. According to George Revell, one of the most active
and prominent paid game guardians operating in the area be tween Meadow Lake
and He a la Crosse ,

one of th e biggest needs of correction is among the breeds and Indians,
treaty and non-treaty. Indians ro aming the bush at will, summer and win
ter, without permit or licence , slaughtering big game in a wholesal e man
ner for the hides and the flesh to trade o r sell."

During his patrols, Revell had found the remains of several Indian hunting camps.
The camps, littered with the debris of many successful hunts over several years, may
very well have looked like a slaughterhouse to th e game guardian. He believed
more efficient enforcement was what th e north needed. With that enforcement th e
region could be brought under control and such "slaugh ter" avoided. H e also
clearly believed Indians were the culprits, and poetically mourned the lost animals
as he looked at the

bleached bones mute from the passing years, bits of hide, ill-tanned, ears
of th e later victims, eve n a frock from th e hides of ground-hogs. Snares
hanging in th e camps, drying racks both for m eat and hides by the dozen
all silent evidence of where our game is go ing."

O th ers who spent time in the north shared Reve ll 's concerns. Sydney Keigh ley, an
employee of the H u dso n 's Bay Company and res ident of the region during the
1920s and 1930s, was especially put out by Den e h u n ting since h e believed that
"like wolves, [they] kill in d iscri mi nately "?'

U pon receipt of Revell ' s report, the minister of Railways, La bour, and
In dustri es" p e tition ed the Indian Affairs office fo r h elp in puttin g an end to the
"slaughter" d escribed. In the petitio n, the minister exaggerated the n um ber of an i
mals killed in the h opes of spark ing the interest of Duncan Campbell Scott.
Revell 's m ost liberal estimate stood at twenty-five ca rcasses in one ca m p; in the m in
ister's letter, the n u m ber was infla ted in to "twenty-five to seventy an imals." "T he
Indians," h e added, "always have some excuse."96 Eviden tly, starvation an d th e
maintenance of their stan dard of living were two of the most common "excu ses."
If o n ly th e Indians cou ld be better supervised , argued Revell an d h is su periors, be t
ter protection could be afforded the fish and wild life in the north ."
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This system of monitoring resource use and access to northern Saskatchewan
meant littl e in th e way of bona fide regulation in the north , exce pt when it came to
the Indian population. Game management strategies and practi ces failed miserably
when th ey were app lied to Indians and th eir cultural relationship to the land. In th e
north, although Indian peoples did make a living from th e land, they also gained
much more fro m the process. During th e Ch urch ill River Board of Inquiry hearings
in 1978, Solomon Ballentyne of th e Peter Ballentyne band stated that

the kn owledge of how to live off th e land, fishing, hunting and trapping,
and the preparation an d ea ting of northern wild game and fish deli caci es
are a majo r part of th e Native culture in northern Saskatch ewan. [Hunt
in g], tra pp ing and fishing are more th an livelihoods. They are a way of
life, whi ch many people prefer and would not trade fo r an ything.
Although many people do take seasonal j obs when th ese are available,
th ey do not want to permanently give up th eir way of life on th e land."

Many non-Indians also recognized th e historic relationship Ballentyne described.
In some cases, even doctors advised th e use ofwild game to help cure illn ess among
Indian peoples who felt more comfortable eating from th e land. Thomas
Borthwick , the agent who traveled north in 1907 with the second Treaty Ten com
mission, told the Indian department that "wild meat seems essen tial to [the] exis
tence" of Indians in the north. This was especially true for "the aged, destitute, and
sick ."?" The sim ple change of mind and attitude th at th e government sought
among non-Indian hunters, and hoped for with Indian peoples, was sim ply short
sighted and impractical for th e north, assuming as it did that th e on ly method of
managing fur, fish , and game was according to the new techniques of licences and
seasons shaped around sporting activities .

The co nflic t was really one of value and re la tionsh ip. The governments acted as
custodians interested in eco nomic gain, and th e Indians acted as parti cipants in
th e complex environmen t. Governments in both Ottawa and Regina assumed th at
th e Indians treated th e natural resources as nothing more than some large grocery
market, and as su pp lies waned or di ffe rent interests targe ted th e north , new, more
pro gressive scientific management was in order. This view challe nged th e subsis
tence activities and cultural survival of th e Indian peoples in northern regions. An
inevitable casualty of these views, however, were often th e people closest to the land
and its resources.
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